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(Clockwi e) Nathan Petersen guides Tom Ingalls through a tough W &A I quiz. Mall OJ)
McPartland points out an important part of the story to Olivia Tardie.Vincent Marzilli
guides Ben Nichol<.; and Jacob Taylor by "ihO'vVing them how to put ads in the
Yearbook. Veni"ie Treadwell instructs her clas"i before she send<.; them off to work in their
groups. Heather Haskell is happy to help Josiah Rutledge on an exhausting math problem
during Spirit Week. Jeremy Mann watches over his students as they work diligently in matt
class. Chad Boucher supenises as Bryanne Crouse finishes up her home'vVork. (Center
Jesse Hargrove sits down with Maris<.;a Cox to go over her work during Intervention.
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Candids

Anna Anthon} help~ .Mitchell
Bate'> highlight some important
ideas in the book.

Lillian Barry work~ on the
I Pad with Brendan \\ abh.

MarJorie Deaba} asst~h Jordan
Computer
Bishop
during
Concepts.

~landi

:\1itchell giyes ~orne
pomtcrs with Michael HaLelton
Fitt~
during
and
Abbie
Photograph) class.

l::li1abeth Connor~ gi\C\ .lach
Beaton her appro\·al regardmg lm.
Geometry project.

~te.tgan Berr) asb Am} I.uce a
question during AP L . Htstory.
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Message from
.-.:: the 'di tor . .

ongrato, Clao,o, of 20 16'! We made !l 1 I had '>0 much
fun worl..ing on this epic and#. avage;) yearbook.. !l
wa-, a lot of work but seeing the end reo,ult made it
totally wonh every o,econd of counting hundred> of
'>Uperlatives(vo to Brad Bell). putting in picture;,
proofreading. shipping. deo,igning. and mo!>tly arguing
with Marz. I hope you enjoy every page because the
yearbook cla;s hao, truly put their blood .. weat. and
tears into thi;. huge <Jo to Rachel lngalb for her
a\\eo,ome de igning o,l..ills and Ben ichoh for being
our technology guru. ao, well a'> everyone else in the
class. Love you guys!! nd to the Ia.,., of 2016.
thank!. for accepting me. I've become .1 Mainah
afterall :) All the ;leeples'> night'> doing homework.. last
'>econd '>parknote'>. and caffeine binge; (thanks to
Mon ter energy and Dunkin). have finally paid off. We
surnved Merrill's cheml!>try cia '>and Lucey's English
now we can take on anything! Here\ to tommorow!! Joo,ie Swoboda <3

or
Spirit Week??
Winter Carnival- 66%
Spirit Week- 33%

Hanging Out with Friends 15%
School
Musicals/Art
Instruments
23%

(Left) Kaarie Burn
(Right) Jordan Ryder

Challen2:e Day 8%

~ Hydrophobia- Fear of

water/drowning- 15%
~Galeophobia- Fear of
harks- 8%
~Atychiphobia- Fear of
failure-9%
/
~Arachnophobia- Fear of
pider /insects-30%
~ynophobia- Fear of Don't have a
dogs- 8%
favorite 38%
~No fears-30 %
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Challe:7~~;'" vecy

inspirational day that ever}
class has the honor to attend
during their ophomore year I'
includes many fun activitie
and bonding exercises which
help to lower bullying and boo
morale within the chool.

Last Day of School 8%

Freshmen
Orientation
8%

If you could have any profession what would it be?

Science Field 23 o/o

Work Force lSo/o

The Arts
23%

Teacher 15% Ryan Byer
wear hi
Sports 9o/o
UMaine hirt.
Brendan Walsh aid that
he would be the head
coach of the Patriots!
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gin your next
ey always remember.
e confident in knO\ving.
ou can do anything you
your mind to. Much love,
Mom. Dad. and Anthony.

My sweet. lovable Lauren.
Where has the time gone?
You are a beautiful. <,mart
young lady. Your Dad and I
are very proud of you.
Continue to follO\'v your
dreams and remember famil,
should al\'vays come first.
Love you always! Mom &
Dad

Congratulation'> Tyler. Words
cannot express how much joy
you have brought to this
family. It is hard to believe
you are graduating from high
school. You have an exciting
future ahead of you. Enjoy
those college years and follow
your dreams. We are
extremely proud of you and
can't wait to see where the
future takes you. We love you.
.achary
Dad. 1om.

Jonathan Bergeron

Congratulation~

Mathe\'v! We
could not be more proud of you
and your accomplishments.
You have just the right mix of
mtelligence. common sen e.
and humor and have given U'>
such great joy. We wish you
much <,uccess and happiness in
college and beyond! Love you.
Mom and Dad

We are so proud of the beautiful,
young woman you have become.
You continue to bring us as much
joy today as the day you were
born. Congratulations! We 10\e
you Kenzie Ree!
Love,
Mom. Dad, Brady. Hannah. &
Spencer

"Remembering you are going
to die i'> the best way I know
to avoid the trap of thinking
you have <,omething to lose.
You are already naked. There
is no reason not to follow your
heart." - teve Jobs

I closed my eyes for what seemed
like a minute. and opened them to
see a young man '>tanding before
me. These short years have -.hown
you so many things I wish you
never had to encounter, but I am
beyond proud with how you took
those lessons to heart and made
decisions that allowed your light
to shine and dreams to grow. You
are my light, my inspiration, my
heart. My wish is that your dreams
stay big, your worries stay small.
and that you remember when
you're out there in the world, that I
love you and am here for you
alway'>. o very proud of you!
Love, Mom

Congratulations Jonathan!
We are so proud of you. It
doesn't seem that long ago that
\'ve were bringing you home
from the hospital. You have
grown into a wonderful,
caring, intelligent young man.
We wish you success and
happines in all that you do.
Love, Mom, Dad, Justin, and
Joel

beautiful, Like a rainbow."
Shine Bright, Missy! I love you!
-Mom

Bayley Bryant
The Big Wheel was too big but
you made it work. You have
always overcome obstacles with
a smile on your face and l pray
you always will.
Mom

Miss Kendra!
Just look how far you have come!
From tickling Mrs. Thompson's
feet during nap time and crying at
concerts. To being selected to the
2015 Maine Field Hockey
Association All States Team and
leading your class through the
final years! I am so proud of all
you have accompli hed and all
you aspire to be. You will always
he my favorite Kendra in the
\\hole world! So remember. ..
"When the world makes you
craty, And you've taken all you
can bear, Just call me up, Because
you know I'll be there, All I'll see
your true colors, hining through,
I see your true colors. And that's
why I love you, So don't be afraid
to let them show, Just show your
true colors, True colors are

It's so hard to believe you're
graduating High School! We
look at you & our hearts are
filled with joy & pride at the
wonderful man you have grown
up to be. You blessed our lives
18 years ago & have continued
to do so ever since. We know
you're going to accomplish
great things!
All our love- Mom, Dad, ana,
&B

Meaghan Brown
Meg. Our adorable little girl
has grown up to a beautiful
young lady. We are so proud
of what you have done, and
looking forward to what you
will do! Love, Mom, Dad, &
Gammie

Bayley your love for beauty, art,
and music is seen on the outside
but defines your inside being the
kindest, sweetest, honest,
unselfish, beautiful young lady we
know. Your exposure to life's
challenges and people has instilled
a perseverance and spirit in you
that can conquer anything.
Continue to strive forward with
your infectious personality and
intelligence setting an example for
youth to follow. We are so proud
of you and love you. You are our
BAYLEY B TTO S!!

Congratulations! Everyday you
bring joy and pride into our lives.
You are an amazing person and
we wish you continued strong
faith, health, and joy ... Continue
to work hard and use your man
talent. to mak positi
differ nee fi others.

Austin David Burgoyne,
Congratulations! We are very
proud of you and the young man
you have become. We are so
excited to ~ee your
accomplishments in life. Always
do the best you can.
Love Always,
Mum &Dad

Emily,y
baby. You
complete. We coul n't be
more proud of you. Be trong.
confident, and live ifc to the
full est.
Love You h\ays.
Mom and Dad

Kaarie Burns
r I and already
are. Those brmvn eyes
and that smile vvould get her
out ofj ht about anything!
· · · Rae- Congratulations on
conquering this chapter in your
life. It seems like just yesterday
we were putting you on the
school bus for the fiN day of
school. ince that day, you
have done nothing but amaLe
u . Your hard work, dedication
and drive to accomplish any
ta<,k yOU set your mind to will
see you through college. Your
kind heart, wilhngnes'> to
always help others, and
brilliant sense of humor will
see you through life.

Audrey Charette
Audrey. we're so proud of
you! You vvtll be a great
nurse. Wherever you go, no
matter what v\·eather, always
bring your own sunshine.
- nthony J. D'Angelo
Love, Mom, Dad, & Colby

Kayla Clark
Congratulations Kayla! We
could not be more proud of
you. We love hov.. you have
grov.. n into such a beautiful
and compas..,ionate young
lady. Alwayc., remember you
can do anything you put your
mind to.
Love Alway'>,
Mom, Dad, & Kelci

My oh my how the years fly by!
Sammy our wi'>h for you is that
life becomes all that you vvant it
to. May your dream-, stay big
and your worries stay small. May
you never have to carry more
than you can hold and while your
living remember: "I can do all
things through Christ who
strengthens me." Phil 4·13 We
love you more than you may
ever know.
Love Mom, Dad, & Taylor

Jared Charrier
Jared, you have had that smile
since birth. You have grown
into a handsome. thoughtful
young man vvith a huge heart!
Proud of you buddy!
Love, Mom, Jeff, Dad, and i'>

Ryan Byers
It\ time we hand the paint

brush over to you to continue
on life\ journey. Go, paint
your canvas and remember you
can always change the color of
the paint. Love, Mom & Dad

Dylan Collins
A single photo will never
capture your awesomeness.
You are an amazing young
man and I am very proud to
call you my son!
Remember-" ever top
Believing" Love Mom

Racheal Cousins
Thank you for bringing so much
light, love, and laughter to our
lives. So very proud of the young
child you were and now the young
lady you have become.

Bryanna Dumond

Your energy, sparkle, humor,
~trength, per~everance, and
determination are just a few
qualities we love most about
you. Reach for the stars
(HoneyGirl!) So \ery proud!
Dad, Mom & Jared

All of your hard work and
dedication to your studies,
sports. and becoming an
Eagle Scout have molded you
into a respectful. re~ponsible,
independent, and amazing
young man. Love ya MfDIK

Justin and his dog Dakota
"Kota"were very close grov.. ing
up! They were always together!
Dakota watched as Justin went
through life\ milestones and
was always there to lick his face
\\hen he fell!

You were born to perform and
share your pa~sion for dance
\\ith the world. Keep reaching
for your dreams. We are proud
of you!
Love. Mom and Dad

'li"

'.:·,~.•.+;.. >··.. •..
~.

··:

Baylie Dalton
Bryanne, you have alway-.
brought a spark into any room
you were present in. You're so
full of life and a joy to be
around. As you begin making
)Our own choices in life, take
a moment to refelct on how
those choices wil l mold your
future and remember it's
never too late to make
changes.

Baylie we couldn't be more
proud of the caring, smart, kindhearted person you have
become. Follov.. your dreams,
the possibilities are endless!

·~' ~
.~

...,,.

.-· ·- ..
Camera . . . 60.00
Film ... 6.00
Picture to last a lifetime
... priceless.

you! Tim has gone quick!~ but
we ,.,·ould ot ha\ e ·hanged one
thing. We are :.o \er proud of all
your hard work and
accomplishments. Y 1u can do
any th ing you et ) our mind to. ju"t
believe in yourself. You are a
beautiful, young lady '' ho ha"
e\celled in e\ery way. Mu~ GoJ
rich!) bless you and protect you
along this new chapter of your
life . \ve will alaways be here for
you. and love you today.
tomorrow. and alwa) "·
Congratulations. LO\e \tom anJ
Dad
The best sister ever!
.~---......,J' Love Holly Lynne

At such a young age he loved
the sport of racing and fixing
cars. His family and friends
are proud of the young and
dedicated man he has turned
into especially pursuing his
interest in his career. Love
you Bud!

Seth's parent~ gave him this
glov. v.orrn for hi'> second
birthday. For several years. he
carried his "buddy" by his hat
everyv.here he went.

Gage.
You are a very driven and
pasionate indi\ idual and have
worked hard to make your
dream come true. The sky is
not your limit... it's your
home!
Love.
Mom & Dad

Sabrina "Brini",
The time has come for you to
take "flight" and discover your
own life path. "You've come a
long way baby!" I am honored
to say. "you've got this!" -Mom

I am so proud of all your hard
work and accomplishments. We
have always had an unbreakable
bond and 1 look forward to
seeing what life has in store for
you. Remember to follow your
heart, pursue your dreams. and
let nothing stand in your way.
Love, Mom

When ick was one year old he
played with toys that he would
throw around.
Follow your dreams in medicine.
make me proud, my daughter
you have always been my little
girl and alv.ays will be! Love
you as big as the sky.
Love,
Mom & Dad

Aaron Hallet
Aaron, we are blessed to be
your parents. Please know that
you are capable of GREAT
things! We all love you very
much: alway~ follow your
dreams<3

Dylan Hartford
You did it! We are so proud
and excited to ~ee where your
future take~ you. Work hard,
play hard, and remember you
can do whatever you put your
mind to! Love, Mom & Dad

Brevan Haskell
Congrats! We are and always
have been proud of you. Your
quiet confidence and sense of
humor will continue to bring
success into the real world.
Enjoy your adventures. The
best is yet to come! Love
Always, Mom and Dad

Victoria Hewey
Your Father and I are very
proud of you and we love you.
You have come a long way
since you mo\ed from the other
school, and we can't wait to see
how far you go in life. Mom
and Dad

Kayla
My little Jocelyn Mae, you
were always such a curious
baby. I pray that your curiosity
for life never fades and you
chase all your dreams in your
future, I love you ~o. Mom.

Tra\is,
I am very proud of the young
man you have become.I know
you will go far in this world.
Love, Mom

Tyler, I am extremely proud of
you, my "favorite" son. Stay
focused and you'll go far. Love
Always, Mom

hu o. ')

lk

To that ttle girl that \\e
thought ould ne\ er grow up·
that little~ ·
at · s turned
into a beautifuL c ·ng, and
~trong young lady hat has
made us v ry prou ! \
10\ e
you to the moon and hack!
Love Mom,Chns. and K) le

Caity Howes

wt carry you on your life and
journey. Stay strong. stay true.
Love forever, Mommy Mimi

Just bouncing around in my
swimming bird. Love you KellBell

Maddy Jackson
Maddy,
Your road has never been easy.
but I will echo Dad's \.\-Ords, "I
am so proud of you." You
stayed true to yourself. I can't
wait to see your future unfold.
Love.
Mom

On the day you were born. we
knew then. and now. the world
would be a better place becau-,e
of you. Garrett, always believe
in yourself. pursue your dreams.
learn from your failures, and
don't be afraid to take risks, but
most of all remember who you
are and ho\.\- much you're loved.
Love Mom, Dad, & ophie

Nicholas Langille
B is for brave. daring to be yourself
R is for real, your wa} of existence
0 is for outgoing, so full of energy
Dis for delightful, you bring u<; joy
Y is for youthful, with dreams to
share
We love you Bubsie!!
Dad, Mom, & Brady

He discovered he had toes and
was trying to eat them. He was
so cute. He has such a big heart
and a vo,ondcrful spirit. He is
always willing to help someone
in need. He is always fir<,t to
volunteer to help charities. Alec
enjoys spending time with his
brothers and '>i'>ters. We love
you and we arc very proud of
you.

ick, We love you very much
and are proud of you and all your
accomplishments. We wish you
the best in college and your
career. Praying God blesses you.
Love, Mom, Dad. Ashley. &
Sparkles
--~~---------------

You are and al\o,ays have been one
of my best girls! I'm so proud of
the amazing young lady you have
become. Always keep swimming.
never give up. You can do
anything you set your mind to do!
Love the favorite Aunt and Mya
loves her Aunty Buddy

Vincent Melino

Isaiah Marseille
From the day you were born.
You light up our world. You
~truggled, you worked hard.
You have conquered. You can
succeed. It may take longer
but you can, you have. So
follow your dreams. Love you
to Infinity and Beyond. Mom
and Dad

To my beautiful, respectful,
hilarious, smart, and creative
baby boy. We couldn't be more
proud of the young man you've
become. Your future is yours,
make the most of it! Remember.
God and your family are always
there. Love. Mom & Dad

So loving. so giving, a heart of
gold, full of imagination.
outgoing, social, Your love
shines through for all to see.
So proud of you, Love, Mom

It is wonderful watching you
gro"' into the intelligent. witty,
ethical, and responsible young
man you have become. Being
your parents has brought us
immense joy and laughter. We
vvish you nothing but happiness
and succes'> in all that you do!
We are very proud of you and we
love you very much!

David McElvain

Tristin Macias
Tristin. we are so very proud of
you. You have accomplished so
much. Keep moving
"FORWARD," you can get
Jnywhere from here.
Congratulation'>. Love Mom,
Tyler. & Amber

We are so proud of the young
man you have become. You
will always have our love and
support in your life journey.
Keep smiling and always
believe in yourself.
We love you. Mom, Dad, and
Lindsey

Dj you made it! We are so proud
of you! Our sweet boy has grown
into an amaLing young man! Go
grab the world Dj!
Love
Mom. Dad, and Catherine
We are sop ud o the wonderful
young man you ha e gro\\ n to he!
Continue being tru to your elf
and remem ber anything '' orth
having is worth vvork:mg for. Love
you forever. like fo r ahv a)
1om & Dad

Allessa Oakes

Cheez Doodle anyone'?

ow n everything that you do.
We are excited to see what the
next chapter in your life holds.
We love you very much.
Love Mom, Dad. & Bre

Kaylee Ouellette
Kaylee Elise,
We are very proud of the smart.
independent young woman
)Ou've become. )ways be true
to yourself, be kind,
courageous, and humble. Please
know that as individuals we
don't grow when things are easy
we grow when we are faved
with adversity. ongratulatiom.
and be<,t v,:i-.hes a-. you enter the
next chapter in your life. Love,
Mom. Paul, & Brayden

Some of your best yearc., lie
ahead. There will be many
challenges and hurdles to
overcome. Remember this, hard
work and perseverance \\ill open
many door'> in life. The sky is
the limit! We are very proud of
you!
Love, Mom and Dad

Melody wa-. the
"Hummingbird" of the familyah>vays flitting from one activity
to another with never a rest
between. Most of the early
photo'> we ha've of her are
blurry. but this one show-. one
of the rare moments in the
course of the day when she was We are proud of you! You will
actually being still enough to
accompli-.h anything with hard
capture on fi Im!
work & dedication. ever '>lop
finding the humor in life! ovv get
off the couch fat girl! Love Mom,
Dad. & Laura

YOU are BRAVER than you
belie've; STRO GER than you
seem; SMARTER than you think:
and LOY 0 more than you'll ever
know! W are very PRO 0 of
YO !Love Mom, Dad, Bryan,
and Tiny Fr)

Brady, the time has gone by so
quickly, it seems like only
yesterday you were our baby bo)
We are so proud of the young man
you have become and even
prouder to call you our '>On.
Congratulations! We love you,
Mom and Dad

Garrett Putnam

"Too cute for words."

Alex Rediker

Alex you will always be our
baby boy but we are so proud
of the young man you are
becoming. You bring so much
happiness and even more
laughter into our lives
everyday. Dad says that to
him, you will always be "#88
running it in for a touchdown
in life." We love you to the
moon and beyond.
Love Dad, Mom, Allen,
Andrew, & Racheal

It's hard to believe my pumkin is
graduating from high school! I
wish you much love and
happiness in all that you do. I
love you!
Mom

Shelby Pyrzyk
Our Little Peanut, we are
extremely proud of your courage
and strength to conquer the many
challenge ... you've faced and of
your confidence to embrace your
individuality. We knov. that you
will achieve your hopes and
dreams with your positivity and
creativity. Love, Mom & Dad

Our sv.eet daughter,
We had had the joy of\vatching
you grow and to us this is the
greatest gift we could have ever
asked for. s your high school
years end and college begins, we
v.. ill wipe a few tears in happiness
and in sadness as we -;ee you go
off into the world on your own.
Live life to the fullest and make
sure your happiness is second to
none. Words cannot express how
proud we are to call you our
daughter. nd always remember
that no matter hovv old you get.
you will always be our little gi
We lov·e you.
Love
Mom and Dad

''I'm all ready to go out in the
snow"

To v.atch you achieve your
challenging goab has made us very
proud. Your infectious happiness
and ability to always see the best in
life amates us. We Love You.
Dad, Momma, Evan, & Mackenzie

Our little girl wa.., a j oy vvhen she
was born. -ow th.lt she i:-- almo t
grown she has hope-, and dreams
of her mv n. \Ve love and ... upport
in vv hat ever you do.
Lo e. ~1om ~·· Dalldy

or yourself, by
) our.., If. Don't allow others to
make our path for you. It\
vour oad, and )Ours alone.
Other. may take the journe)
v.ith ]OU, but no one can walk
1t for you ."
- ative American proverb

To watch you grow has been one
of our greatest gifts. We are all so
proud of the young man you have
become. Reach for the star<., and
ah\a}'> keep )Our never quit
attitude .
Love
Mom & Dad
Peggy & Ted

We are proud of the young woman
you have become and all of the
hard work you have done to get
here. Keep up the hard work. We
love ]OU - Mom , Dad, & Donnie

Michael ,
It has been a pri\ ilege to be a
part of your life and watch you
grow into a decent young man
you are today! As you begm your
next chapter in life. know that I
love you and will continue to
support you in all that you do.
Love, Dad
Michael.
J didn 't gi\e you the gift of life,
but in my heart the love I feel I\
deep and real as if it had been so.
Know, I didn't give you the gift
of life, life gave me the gift of
you.
Love Always, Mom

We took Austin pumpkin picking
for the 1st time when he was 14
months. He found the biggest
pumpkin he could find, and he
was unable to lift it. He decided
to roll it, and was un<,uccessful.
Had to sit down and take a break.
Pumpkin picking is a lot work .
LOL.

A leader, dedicated,
abundantly generous; Lo\ing,
comical. and F
are just a
fev. words to describe who
you have become. We are so
very proud of the amating
young man you are . Keep the
faith, never give up on your
dreams, God Bless.
-Love, Mom and Dad

We are so proud of you Jonathan.
You have always been a strong
and independent person. We are so
plea. ed as to the person you are
becoming. We love you. Mom and
Dad

Congratulations Trinity! I'm so
proud of you and all you've
accomplished. Your mother
would have been so proud and
happy for you . I'm sure you will
<.,ucceed in whatever path your
life takes. Love, Dad

Jacob Taylor

Madison Spencer
')
, you tap
On ovem ber _ 3. .1997
h .
dance d your way ng t mto our
hearts. Whether you reach for the
·
k
h. h k. 1
stars 111 a roc ·et,
or 1g ICI\.
on
_
•
1
staoe as a Roc..:ette
you wt 11
e
b
. ' d
a Iways .eon
h pomt
d an
.h
accomp I 1s your reams ""' 1t no
"Tribble" at all.

All our lme.
Mom, Dad. & Gretchen

Our Doodlebug. anny · s
S
treasure, a . . Army brat
d
t
h
prove oug a~ nat-1s. b ut
.
glonou~ly graceful on ~tage. our
·h·
. star, our greatest. JOY.
·
s mmg
our
.
pnde O\ertlow'>. and even as our
· h f arewell tears.
eyes well up \.VIt
.
. f·
we turn "" 1th tears o JO} to\.Vard
your tomorrow'>! Love Always
and Forever. Momma & Daddy

Dear Jacob. congratulations on
your high school graduation!
We are so proud of you. Love.
Mom & Dad

Kaitlyn. l cannot believe your
high school years are over. We
look fomard to watching you
become an independent and
successful adult. You're
beautiful! We love you!
Love. your family

xoxo

Karli Theberge

Alisha Stadig

\\'e are so proud of the beautiful
\\oman you have grown up to be.
Peperc would be too. Good luck.
und it\ a big \\Orld out there. Love
you Dad, Mom. and Lily

Corbin, I am so proud of you. I
truly feel privileged to be your
mother. You are an amating
young man and words can't
express how much I love you.
Mom

We are filled with immense
pride in all that you have
accomplished and the beautiful
young lady that you ha"e
become. Continue to believe in
yourself and foliO\\ your heart
as you turn }OUr dreams into
realities. We love you \Cr}
much!
Love. Mom and Dad

· r.
up being \Cry mat c
We are very proud to
parent~. we love y u.
Daddy

She grc\\
for her age .
he her
1omma " ·

tep en Tilton

hristmas 2000

Diego was a very happy baby
boy he rarely cried and was
very content. when he smiled
it would melt your heart.

From this chubby cheeked little
boy, to my handsomest man! I am
beyond proud of you for the things
you've accomplished and the
things you have yet to! The
hardest part for me i'> letting go,
but I know you have the brightest
future ahead. You can do anything
you put your mind to! Enjoy life! I
love you first!! -Love Momma
So proud of you Colby!! l couldn't as!.. for a better son. I am
so proud of you!! -Love, Dad

Erica, vve are so happy and proud
of your accomplishments. Do not
forget \\hat you have learned and
continue to gain wisdom and
insight at every opportunity
throughout life. Follow your
heart and be happy.
Love. Mom & Dad

It's almost time to send you out
into the world to begin building
your future: we hope you know
that no matter what. our love
will be with you wherever you
go. Have fun and work hard!
We are so proud of you, Bren!
Love,
Mom, Dad. and Kate

Watching you blossom from a
little "RiRi" peanut, to a beautiful
& talented young woman has been
the best thing two parents could
witness or ask for. So proud of
you Riley!
Love, Mom & Dad

Thi i a
picture of a
parking pa.
that ha: to be
placed in a
tudent' car
in order to
park in the
parking lot.

<Left to Right) Top Row: Karli Theberge stands next to her Sc10n tC 2005 Her favorite thing about hen car re the speakers. Bryanne
Crou~e stands next to her Honda Accord . Bryanne\ favonte thing about her ar are the heated eats. H r c- get , ile per gallon.
:\liddle Row: Lauren Arnold ~tand-, next to her 2015 Toyota Corolla. Emily Bum . tand next to her Voho S60 . •mily' favorite thing
about her car are the ... unroof and the heated -.eats. Something you can alway find in these ladies' car i ch psti k.
Bottom Row: A photoshopped Isaiah Marseille stand.., ne·o;t to hi.., Pontiac G6. I aiah' favorite things ahout hi ar · e the seat and that
It runs. H1s car gets ~0 miles per gallon. Sam Ale\edo sits on the plow of h1s Jeep Cherokee. Sam's fa\orit thing a out hi Jeep is that
he can take it anywhere Something you can ah' ays find in his car i-. homew rk that is a day late. Sam' ca get 15 mile per gallon.
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~JiJ:J:l .:1~J .w.:1:J J.iJ!/.:J.iJ:l.:Jd a:iJ :1 a.o7 t; ~J.:1.iJ# .:/J:J .:!J:J-:1.:1.:1
~J!I.:r:)w -:!.IJJ:J .W-:1:) tJ.iJ.:J :jJ.rJ::JfJ .:J~ rJ.iJ.:1'J ~,:1:) }J.:/:;!/.:f'J.:JJ t!J .:1!/J
-:li.J.:J

d.:J

:J.:/.1./Jt.!J:J:lJ~.iJ .:J.lJ1J.iJ.:J 0-:J.:Jj.:JJ t!J .IJ.;;J.rJvg.:J.iJw

(Left to Right) Top: Brendan Wabh stands next to hi'> Toyota Corolla. Jakob Bouchard,
Gabe Bradle:. Brendan Wabh. Aaron Hallett. and R}an B)er<-. pose 1 ext to their car .
<)econd Rov.: Madd) Jackson. Ali Re) nold'>. and Alb.sa Oake.., are r ady for their photo to
he t.tk.en ne:-.t to their car.... ,\1add: Jack. ... on ha ... a H)undai Tihuron th t get 20 mile per
gallon. \1add) call ... her car "Tib '. Her f<t\ orite thing ahout her car j.., 1t has a great ound
S)stem. Something )OU can a!\\ a}' lind in her car are Dunkin Donut receipts. Ali
Reynold'> ha'> a Ford 500. that gets 2-+ mile., per gallon. Something yc u can always find in
her car is a blanket. Her fan)rite thing about her car is her licen'>e pia v.hich reads
"A LIG8TR ". Gahe Bradle} pose.., on his G 1C for the camera.
Third RO\\: Brod) Knm\ (e.., lean'> agatn'>t ht'> Dodge Dart for the photo. Corbin Tate sits
next to hts 2008 Ford Focus. that gets about 35 mtles per gallon . He named it "The Hocus
Pocus Focus" Something he always keeps in hts cart'> mone) .
Bottom Row. Jakob Bouchard strikes a pose v.hile laying on the hood of his Jeep.

Parking Space A igned

\

0 B

(assigned by office)

Hermon High chool
Vehicle Parking Registration Form
201 5-2016
Name

Date

(Left to Right) Top: Jon Bergeron crouches next to his BMW. Alex Marsh
tand ne t to his Volkswagen GTI 337 . He calls it "The Mone) Pit" .
econd Row: K 'isey Poland takes a beautitul photo \Vith her Honda. Jon
Smith lean against his Chev).
Third Row: Rylee Cushman stands in front of his Jeep. Kaarie Burns sits on
her 2003 Chevy Silverado. She calls her truck. "Dehlah ".
Bottom Row: R an B:>ers stands next to his 2006 Dodge Charger that gets 24
mile per gallon. He bought the car for eight thousand dollars. His favorite
thin about his ar is that it runs .

C ass of 2017

Favorite Memor0 (

"Challenge day
because it made
our class more
5upportive of
each other."Anonrmous
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"Going to Europe "1 enjoyed steel
,
with wme of my
pans.
classmate.s!"Anonymous
a/z mnnah
Michaud

Wizen a group of
bO)'S painted
"sophornore5" on
our chests for
spirit week! Devin Hudson

"Winning Winter
Carnival after
losing to the
Class of2015 11m
years in a row!"Anonymous

"Hiking at Gulf
Hagas with the
Cross Country
team". -Ben
Nichols

Our SVlaps~ots

Class

Officers

From f:eJt t~ Right (Backrow): Kate Lu ignan (Student
Counctl), Michael Lana (Treasurer), Matt
ichob
( Ill den t Council), Matt Leach (Student Council)
Fr~m .L eft to. Right (Front Row): Meagan Berry
( H~ .Horum~. Hailey Perry (President), Emily Wood ilia

(Vu:e Pre.\ 1dent ), A lyssa mi th ( ecretary)

Advisors'
Remarks
The. Clas of 2017 i compri ed of orne of the mo t
dedicated and hardworking indi idual . There are great
leader , athlete , and tudent embedded into the Cla of
2017. Their spirit and dedication i infectiou and re on ate
through the chool. In three hort year the Clas of 2017
ha I ft it mark on Hermon High chool.

The Class of 20 17 is an
amzaing group to \\.Ork with .
We are looking forv.ard to
helping make their senior
year a memorable one!
-Mrs. nna nthony and
Mrs . Margie Deaba)
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As Junior Class President, I have to just come right out and say how awesome the
Clas"> of 2017 i">. Freshman and sophomore year, we were the only c)a<.,s to giveth,
Cla<.,s of 20 I 5 a run for their money during Spirit Week and Winter Carnival. This
year, junior. got the gold during Spirit Week, and we're aiming for first during
Winter Carnival too. ot only are the junior<., winners, 'We've got the best group of
homeroom teachers in this building. They make fundraising for our class a blast,
like flag football and all the bottle drives. ot only are we the best cia s Hermon
High has ever had, but we are one big family. We are so friendly with each other
and it'"> great! CLAS OF 2017 ROCK '"
-Hailey Perry Class of 2017 President

Jaelen Albert
Ali on Aspelund
Andie Babcock
Cas idy Barne
Paige Barne
John Barr

Bradley Bell
Hannah Bemis
Joshua Bernier
Meagan Berry
Connor Beylerian
Jenna Bond

Devin Boucher
athaniel Bower
Alex Bridges
Cameron Brown
Andrew Burgess
atasha Call

Ethan Carmichael
Benjamin Chapman
Shaymus Cianchette
Grace Cook on
Dustin Corriveau
Alys a Cyr

Caleb Daw on-Cyr
Katie Dunbar-Kelley
Benjamin Dunfee-Stevens
Samantha Eaton
ierra-Rae Englund
Abigail Fitts
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Cameron Fowler
Julia Gagne
John Goode
icholas Gooley
icholas Gray
Chri tian Greener

Caitlyn Hall
Abigail Hartsgrove
MacKenzie Haskell
Karissa Hatch
Michael Hazelton
Emi Higgins
Devin Hudson
Abagail Hyson
Rachel Ingalls
Brady Johnston
James Kamorski
Kri ta Kilby

iels Klueter
Jenna Kyhkynen
Jordan LaFrance
Michael Lana
Matthew Leach
Alexander Leathers

Cameron Leavitt
Katelyn LeVasseur
Thomas Libby
Kate Lusignan
Hannah Lynch
Alexis MacManus

Connor Magliozzi
Elizabeth Mahon-Overlock
Kai Mallory
Spencer McCartney
Jacob McClarie
Rylee McCue

Sahvannah Michaud
Brittany Morales
Taylor Moro
icholas Murray
Jerika Mver
Zachary ash
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Dillion a son
Benjamin ichols
\.fatthC\\ ichol
Emih. Perlev
.
Hailey Perry
Jackson Peterson

R1le) Pettegrow
eth Pinkham
Ra: Pipes
Jordan Potter
·oah Pottle
Joshua Proctor

Chloe Raymond
We le\ Ravmond
Paige Risley
Frances Robichaud
Josiah Rutledge
Brianna Saulter

Zackan Scott
Emma Sha;v
Hannah Shorey
~cKinnlee Sickles
Elise Sides
Alvs a Smith

Morgan Smith
Sierra Snow
Brian Speck
Kelse\ St. Loui
knstopher t. Louis
Kaeli trout

Bryce Taylor
Tavlor-Marie Theriault
Jacob Tozer
Kelse: Tripp
Jett Troutt
Andrew Vaillancourt

Calli Veillette
Codv Violette
Tabitha Warford
Hunter Wentworth
Ashlcv Wilson
Emily Woodilla
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Do you BuyYour Own Gas?
{ache! Young
ndrew Zapsky

Per..,everance. This i-; the first word that
comes to mind when I think of the class
of 2017. Not because we succeed at
everything. but because we get stronger
\\ith each struggle we face. After two
solid) ear.., of lo-;ing, who won Spirit
Week. 2015? U-;. Who had a powder puff
football team that wrecked the
competition even though the odds were
against them? s. The junior class has
gotten stronger together as a unified
group which makes us stand out from
the rest of the school. I am proud to
part of the Class of 2017- I wouldn't
change U'> for the world. Way to
persevere juniors!
-Emily Woodilla
Clan of2017 Vice

Pre~ident

Niels Klueter:
Favorite New Food: Whoopie Pies, Lobster, and Red Hot
Dogs
- Favorite Part of Hermon High School: Hanging out with
friends in the library.
Coolest Activity: Traveling to Boston to watch a Red Sox
game.
Weirde t American Saying: ""That's what she said."
Favorite Class: Chemistry with Merrill
Worst New Food: I like everything.
Best Part of Maine: Bar Harbor
Activities/Sports: French Club and Varsity Soccer
Hometown: Klintrop, Nordrhein- Westfallen, Gennany

Class of
201 7
On Happy Feet day,
Abigail Fitts (left) and
Jenna Bond (right)
dre a penguin<; to
how class spirit!

Rylee McCue (left) and
Abigail Fitts (right)
how off thier creativity
and chool spirit by
dre sing as Lightning
McQueen and Tow
Mater from Pixar's film
Cars.

pirit Week 2015 wa~ <.,uch a
for the junior class.
The creativity could be seen
in both the costumes and the
doorway. After multiple wins
during the assembl}, we
continued to maintain a
friendly atmosphere. The
positive energ)- could be felt,
and the feeling of winning
pirit Week after two long
year~ wa~ definite!)- worth the
wait. We did it!
-Meagan Berr)- Class of2017
Historian
'>Ucce<.,~

Emi Higgins (left)
di play her Squishy, the
Jellyfish co tume for
Finding emo day.
Emily Woodill a (right)
trike a mi le as she
po e wearing Nemo'
colors.

atacha Call (left) and
Sierra Snow (right)
expre
chool spirit by
dre ing a Russell and
Kevin from Pixar's mov ie

Up.

A group of tude nts
from the Cia of 2017
poee together in their
blue and ye ll ow
wardrobe during
Hermon Pre ents day.
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Winter

Junior class royalty.
Lcxey MacManus
and Seth Pinkham
show off their spirit
by wearing Neon.

"Twin day"
ened to fall on
ir t nowday of
015-2016 chool
yea .

Interview with Princess
Lexcy MacManus and
Prince Seth Pinkham (see
picture above).
Question: What was your
fa\orite part of Winter
Carni\al?
Lexcy: Winning.
Seth: Dressing Up.
Q: What were some of
your duties as Prince and
Princess'?
L: We had to motivate our
class and make sure that
everyone was participating
in activites.
S: To inspire our
classmates to participate
in more activities during
the week.
Q: What was it like to
finall) win Winter
Carnival'?
L: It was ver) fulfilling.
S: A relief.

Devin Hud on
port hi Hello
Kitty one ie on hi
way to cla .

CarVl iva

Ca idy Barne ,
Zach a h, Emily
Woodilla, and iel
Klueter po e during
h meroom in their
cla color (blue).

TheCla of 2017
wear their new
cla
hirt for the
2016 Winter
Carnival a embly

[

Class of

"Cheering in the
student section
during soccer
games.'"Anon_vmous
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"Playing football
~i·ith my
teammates.'"Wyatt Dunton

"The losing streak
the Sophomores
are upholding.'"Anon_vmous

"Helping with the
bannerfor winter
carni1•al"Anonymous

"Bonding with m ·
classmates for
challenge day.'"
-Anon)'11WllS

Advisors'
Remarks
To the Class of 2018:
Half of your high school years are over
The ~chool year has come to an end
You've made some great memories
And man) more new friends
We've \'.atched you Jearn and grow
And now send you out the door
For summertime sun and fun
What's Junior year have in store?
We're super fresh, like Mr. Clean. We're the Class of
2018!

From Left to Right (Back Row): ~hlcy Barker (Student
Council Sccretw}' J. \1addie Pullen (Swdent Council
Reprc.1entatin• ). l\1addi \\II II~ ( 5tudent Council Repre.\entatiH' ).
Eric Bycr.., !Studem Counetl (iccretan). Lil) Price ( s·rudent
Council Repre.1cntatire ).

-Ms. Mandi Mitchell and First Sergeant Robb)
Jenkins

From Left to Riglzt (Front Row): Kate!~ n \Vabh (Trell\urer),
Kathr~ n Higgins (Historian). Laura Zenk (President). ~1cKcnna
Baker (\'ice Pre\ident). Eli c 1cKa) (Secretarv).

Hello

The class of 2018 is spirited and kind individuals.
Together they have accompli. hed a lot in the last
two years. During the 2015-2016 school year they
have participated in Challenge Day, held a dunk
tank fundrai er at a football game, and much
more!

ho

TheCla~~ of 2018 i~ definite!) an energetic and funn) cla~s. We have memories to
look. back. on, and it's only our '>ophomore year. Our cla'>~ ha'> grown together

through Spirit Week., Winter Carnival. and e pecially Challenge Day. We have
laughed together, cried together, and learned together. ~ we go through our upper
class year~. we can onl) grow closer together. Junior and ~enior year are going to
be the toughest. but also are going to be the mo~t exciting. We're proud to be part
of such a great class with more fun experiences ahead!
-Laura Zenk Class of 2018 President
&
-McKenna Baker Class of 20 I 8 Vice President

Brittney Albee
Alexandria Allain
Jasmine Allen
Alex Applebee
Emily Au tin
Je ica Azevedo

Collin Bailev
Jayda Bailey
McKenna Baker
A hley Barker
Austin Barvlski
Mitchell Bate

Cal b Beckwith
Alex Benge
jordan Bishop
Miranda Boulav
R\ lee Boulier
Ryan Bowden

Tianna Braley
Enrique Bustillo Pena
Eric Byers
Kyle Byer
Tvler Carmichael
Gabryelle Chasse

Kaleb Cianchette
Kelci Clark
jaedyn Conley
Sabrina Cormier
Ashlev Cote
Krista Crawford
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Zachary Crawford
Alec Davis
Aleah Dean
Bradley Dean
Cody Doherty
Abigail Dore

Desmen Drinkwater
Brandon Duell
Steven Dunham
Peter Dunphy
Tristian Dunton
Wyatt Dunton

Austin Ebersole
Kate Fergola
Bailee Fogg
amantha Fos
Zoe Fox
Thomas Gage

Savannah Giles
Anna Go elin
Haley Gotlieb
Kayla Gray
Megan Haller
Brianna Hand

Zachary Han on
Brandon Harri
Lane Hartford
Dakota Ha ey
Tyler Hawes
Morgan Hewitt

Kathryn Higgin
Alexis Homsted
Andrew Howes
Adam Hy on
Ste\'en Johnson
Jacob Kamorski

Megan haulfer
Mikaela Knight
Emily Kontio
Timothy Libby
Paige Linehan
Mark Maillou>..
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1--cenan ~1arseille
Sean \!lartin
E\an\k O\
\\ illiam \1cEh am
Dante! \-kFarland
Sh\ ann McGraw

Elise ;\1cl-.a\
k.nsten \ted.
\\vatt \tfichaud
Jacob \1orin
Garrett Mullen
Dustin ason

icholas Page
Har\'ev Patten
Cameron Peirce
Bre\'in Pclke\'
Jame Petersen
1 ' icole Petersen

joshua Peterson
Connor Petry
Mcl-.a\ Ia Philbrick
Lauren Plissey
Lillian Price
Madison Pullen

I abella Ralev
·athan Ra\mond
Makayla Ravmond
Isabel Rio -Mallett
Hannah Robichaud
Tavlor Rouillard

Samantha Rushmore
1 'athaniel Ryan
Ju tin cott
Sophia Selleck
Matthew Sforza
Gage Shackley

Steven Shelley
Bradley Stmpson
Donald Simpson Ill
Amv mart
Caste Smtth
Hunter Smith
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Tvler ~m1th
Favthe Sossong
kain Swartzbaugh
Brendan ~woboda
Morgan Turner
Alton Urquhart

Cameron Verrill
katelvn Walsh
Judith Wheeler
Anthonv White
Lacev Wiles
Maddison Willev

Samuel Willigar
Madison V\ !llis
Kaleigh \\ il on
Kaitlyn Windsor
Hunter Wood
Kvle Wood

Laura Zenk

Spotlight on Spain 2016
Enrique
Favorite New Food: Meatballs
Favorite Part of Hermon High School: Going to
Computer Class.
Coolest Activity: Playing soccer and speedball
Favorite Class: Computer
Best Part of Maine: Portland
Activities/Sports: Soccer
Hometown: Madrid, Spain
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2018
(Top:Left to
Right:Emily Kontio,
Judy Wheeler, Morgan
Turner, Kathryn
Higgin ·, Label RiosMallet, Paige Linehan,
(Bottom: Left to Right)
I abella Raley, Laura
Zenk, and Cameron
Pierce from the Clas
of 2018 how spirit by
dre ing as penguin
from Happ.v Feet.
Laura Zenk (left) and
Adam Hyson (right) are
decked out in red to
repre ent color of the
characters in Cars.

Hermon's Cia of 2018 put
up a fight for 4th place
during the 2015 Spirit
Week. We are proud to
announce our winning~ a
well: I st in door decoration
(special thanks to ~hley
Barker and Ms. Mitchell),
I ~tin the cla'>s chant, and a
quick win in the last limbo
round thanks to none other
than our flexible clas
pre ident, Laura Zenk.
-Kathryn Higgins Clm\ of
2018 Historian

1acob Kamorski, Laura
Zenk, Eli e McKay,
leah Dean, and
Cameron Pierce dre · a ·
characters from the
movie Finding Nemo.

Laura Zenk, Dakota
Hasey, McKenna
Baker, Alex Allain,
Lacey Wiles, Maddie
Pullen, Maddi Willi ,
and Maddie Wile)
dre as character in
Pixar' movie Up.
ophomores from the
cia s of 2018 show-chool pirit by wearing
Hermon' chool colors
(blue and gold).
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Winter CarVliva

Duchess Maddie Pullen
and Duke Tyler Smith
Question: What was your
favorite part of Winter
Carnival?
Maddie: Being the
Duchess.
Tyler: The pep rally.
What activity did you
participate in on
Thursday?
M: Wiffle Ball
T:Monopoly and tetris.
Q: What was your
favorite day of the Crazy
Carnival Theme?
M: Pajama day!!!!!!
T: Twin/Pajama day.

(left to right) Kate
Fergola, Faythe Sossong,
\tlegan Haller, Katelyn
Wahh, Hannah
Robichaud, and (front)
Isabella Raley show off
their neon on the first day
of winter carnival.

Bailee Fogg upport
her class by wearing
her one ie on Pajama
day!

A group of
sophomores gather
in Ms. Mitchell'
room during cia
color day.

Katie Wind or,
McKenna Baker,
and Morgan Hewitt
how their chool
pirit!
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Class of 2019

Advisor Remarks
The Class of 2019 has brought an abundance of "fresh" energy to Hermon
High School. As advisors, we were thrilled with the freshmen's school and
competitive spirit, especially during Spirit Week and Winter Carnival.
Juniors, watch out, we're coming for you next year! We are so thankful for
all of the students and staff that have welcomed the freshman class into
HHS, it has made our transit10n to HHS so much fun.
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- Mr. Ryan Garbe and Mrs. Amy Taylor

Words to describe
olAr class

c ass Officers

Bright
Unique
~un

AWESOME!!!

group of pee

Comical

SpiritedFriend!
From Left to Right (Backrow ): W) att Hendrix (Student
Council). Kenyan Robin~on (Student Council). Kyle Byrum
(President), Sarah Litt lefield (Secretwy).

From Left to Right (Front Row): Jacob Lana (Treasurer), Oli\ ia
Tardie (Vice Pn 1ident ), IIi son Treat (Historian), Autumn
Dought) (Swdent Council).

About us

I

I

I

Class of
2019
The cla s of 2019 i an
in pirational and
moti ated cla . In the
hort time they ha e
been at Hermon High
cho I they ha e gotten
involved with variou
club , and e en placed
econd place during
pirit Week! An
nlook r can ee the
evident unit that
re onate throughout
their cla .
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The Class of2019 is a role model for upcoming clas es to follow. In the first fe\\
month , we've built friend hips, bond , and a supporting community. Our class
has al o placed econd for our days of Spirit Week, and first for one day which,
for freshmen, is a big achievement. While we may di like each other at times, we
alway put the e difference · asid to perserve among among challenge . I became
cla, s pre ident to make our cia, sa community of losing individuals, and let me
tell you, I haven't had to do much change. I feel we are the strongest a a team,
and we have not let each other down. If I could describe our class in one word, it
would be upportive. We not only support others, but the school as well, just look
at our fundraisers! All joke, set aside, I believe that we are a true team, heading
traight for the goal of making these years some of the best years of our lives.
-Kyle Byram Class of2019 President

Emma Allmon
Garrett Ander on
Jacob Bailey
Matthew Bailey
Alyssa Barylski
' icholas Batchelder

Zachary Beaton
Cody Bemis
Spencer Bemis
Joel Bergeron
Joshua Berry
Michael Berube

Logan Boden
Levi Bole
Cole Boucher
Brooke Bowden
Kyle Bradford
Daniel Bragg

Connor Bralev
Madison Brown
Kyle Byram
Mackenzie Call
Dakota CarrowQuimby
Megan Chamberlain

Halle Cole
Brooke Cowan
Connor Cropley
Madisyn Curtis
Abigail Cyr
'athaniel Cyr
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Emma Davi
V!ercede Davi
Brianna DePuy
Jessica Desjardins
Autumn Doughty
Jacob Downs

Amanda Doyle
Kaleb Dunton
E;an Fennelly
Alli on Fetha
. athaniel Fettig
Olivia Fish

Jacob Flewelling
Kameron Franck
·adia Garcia
Eric Gibbs
Sade Gile
Reannah Glidden

Tommy Goguen
~yah Goodale
Kaleb Goodine
:vtatthe\\ Grave
Chn topher Guzman
Abigail Hallett

Daniel Harriman
A hlee Harvev Smith
Dylan Ha ey
Codv Hawe
\\ vatt Hendrix
Samuel Holme

Jacob Hutchin on
Thoma Ingall
Kent John on Jr.
Logan keith
T;ler kmg
Eric Knight

Jacque LaBonte
Alexis Lemprecht
Jacob Lana
kaitlyn La\·adinho
John Leathers
D\ Ian Leighton
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Jacie Le\·e que
arah Littlefield
Ta: ler ~tagliozzi
Danielle :\1artin
Logan :\1artin
Alec :\tcGu1re

Brittam•
. :\toderv.
Victoria ~torales
Hannah \1onn
OliYia a h
Breanne Oal-.es
Rylee Ord\\ ay

Danvon Parsons
onnor Patten
cott Pipe
Jacob Polo
kuth Pomerov
Grace Qualey

jayden Rambo-C\ r
Bnan Rand
kent Ravmond
Racheal Rediker
Shelb\ Re\ nold
kenvan Robin on

Drew Ross
Adam Rush
-ora R\an
• ' ICholac, Ryder
ha\\ n Samuels
Austin Seymour

kylar Shackley
·oelle hamhan
Owen Shaw
Mad lynn Sicl-.les
Tina Smart
Emilv Smith
1

Gregor;. Smith
John nyer IV
Aspen Somers
ean Stark
ka1tlyn Stevens
Shawn Stewart
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Alvssa Sutherland
Olivia Tardie
Jillian Taylor
Raife Taylor
Ca1tlynn Tracy
Trevor Trask

Allison Treat
\1atthew Tripp
Kallie Urquhart
Jessica Walsh
·icholas Wentworth
Sophi Williams

Kayli Woodard
Abb) Zap k)

Freshmen Polls:
These Polls were taken during lunch period and
include statistics from those who answered the two
fre hmen questions.

Social Media:

IV1stagram
OV'
SV1apc~at(
Have You Heard of
the Pool on the Third

Q
33% use in. tagram more than
any other social media!

Head trong. Fierce. Determined. That' how I would de cribe
the fre hmen clas of2019. Starting high school i rough. You
go from being the king and queen of middle chool, to being
at the complete bottom of the food chain. Everyone tell you
that high chool i the be t time of your life and to experience
everything it ha to offer, but you're o focu ed on all of your
chool work all the people' name , and memorizing your
chedule, that you feel like there i not enough time for
anything el e. However, we are one of the mo t connected and
invol ed cla e in the chool. The Cia of 2019 i bound and
determined to get revenge for our lo to the Juniors in Spirit
Week, and intend on claiming the Hawk Head each year until
we're gone. Go Bl9 or Go Home!
-Olivia Tardie Class of 2019 Vice Pre ident
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Class of

Wee~

2019
Emily Smith, Jacob Lana,
Olivia Na h, and Myah
Goodale of the Cia. s of
2019 experience their first
day of Spirit Week by
dre ing up in white and
black for Happy Feet day.

Mercede Davi wear · a
graphic tee with
character from the Pixar
movie Can.

In thetr fre. hmen year, the
Cia ~ of 20 19 placed 2nd
O\'erall tn their first pirit
Week competition. The. e
newcomers showed
exceptional chool pirit b)
coming in I st on chool
color. da) and 2nd for each
of the remaining Pixarthemed day">. They put up a
trong fight against the
juniors and look for.vard to
their defeat next year.
-Alii. on Treat. Class of
2019 Hi.1torian

ora Ryan channel her
inner Dory from Pixar'
movie Finding emo.

~~
~--5r~

Jillian Taylor i all mile
during her first Spirit Week
a a Hermon High School
tudent. lillian recreate
Ru ell' outfit from the
mo\ie Up.

The Cla of 20 19 show
their enthu ia m during
their fir t a embl). Many
of the fre hmen upport
their cla by sporting blue
and gold during the
a embly.
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Winter CarVliVal

De cribe orne of the
1res,oo11tsbilities of being the
and Lady.
We read announcement
day during Winter
·val.

We had to show good
· and make
people participated.

•
•
adia Garcia,
Brooke Bowden,
and Maddie Sickles
wear their neon
HH shirt ·.

"Twin day"
happened to fall on
the fir t nowday of
the 2015-2016
chool year.

Ms. McPartland's
Honor- Engli h cia
how. off their clas
spirit in th tr
pajama .

Reannah Glidden,
Emma limon, and
Madi yn Curtis pla
crabble while
wearing th ir clas.
color.

Ja ob Polo shO\\ . off
hi. H rmon apparel
\\hile pla]ing an
intem,e game of
Dodgeb~ll at the
as. embl .

6

H~~

CCYJtdf; tf3C071.U. emd'
Mtfle'~~ HCYidi

Baylie Dalton poses in her
cheering umform from
er
middle school days. Now, Baylie
is a senior on the Hawks
Cheering Team.

Keenan and Isaiah Marseille
pose with their brother Fritz.
Now, the Marseille brothers are
both on the Boys Varsity
Basketball team.
Andrew Howes and Katelyn
Walsh have certainly changed m
the past 10 years. Despite this,
their love for music remams. The
two recreate the1r picture from
elementary school at a high
school band concert.
Josh Berry celebrates holiday
spirit by sporting a Santa Claus
hat whilst baking cookies. Today,
Josh opts for having his food
made for him. It has been said
that the only thing he can
successfully cook is a Poptart.
Colby Wittmer and Bryanne
Crouse have stuck together
since freshman year! They are
both graduating this June. Both

6 years ago, Jakob Bouchard's
hair was briefly blue. Now,
Jakob's hair is his natural c olor.
He graduates this year.

(top to bct·o·n, (lef• tor g .• t,
Nick Gooley spc•s Ls rrar. our. n ;tn
hallwuy S....ra: 'it'leh<d. L1 ~.0 S:mp o~
a::~ ~L '"f W .od show o'f thPU 'ld.' b·.r.~
wh ~'" :cqt:: re <-; 1.r dTTOU!"lt ofha·rsprc.y c.r"Jd
pat:eJ.cc>. Stc·vE"r Shel;ey, Al•or :!rqLha.-+,
Ar:t ....r.yWh.:" .mdDon:neS1TTp1;0r. posnfor
u B...b p.ct ue , 1 terr.· ma0e oopu:Cr by
Ma.necu:•ur") A Bt::bis defu:ed •iS somE •'!"le
w'lo wears st• el toPs, dnves If'<'" ·s, -md c -1r
usually be founa weannq Carhart! ap;ck.
Brady Pull en JS spotted weam:g "' •reray
flannel Jacket dunng study 'Jail Aga1r. •r.f'
Bub·s sport •heu work boots Ca•reron B~own
wear:.;hiSJoggerswh.::r huve becorr.eWJ.dE'ly
popular a~ou~g both gLys and 'J rls ·,t
Hermon. Er!1~1 Shaw M'idJson SpP!1r;E" and
Bne : >u~or:d also pose for a ::;qc;.ad p1c . 1
their fla!"lnel :::~"uts . B~adley Kmtsy a:id
G:ov'i!"ln' Canr.o c!low off the1r JOggers wLllE'
pos:ngfor a "kicK pic' Lex1 Homs~ed 1s lOVI'lq
her
trendy
Pink
swea~shn'
Etha:;
Carm.ch:.~el , Chloe Raymond. and Cornor
Beyler:al'. wear the:r JOggers. Isabel R10s
Ma;lett spor•s her Bean Boots Reannah
Ghdde!"' a!"ld E~ ly Srr:ith display their P1;;k
shir's. Aus:i~ Ebersole poses m h1s ;oggers.
Pc:uge Lmet.an wears her Bean Boots m s'udy
ha::. Scilivanr.o.h Michaud sports her Pmk
hoodie Ka;e :::..usignan wears her Bean Boots
'or :he camera. Calli Veillette a!"ld Hannah
:::..yr.ch d.sp1ay thea converse dunng
;ntervenhon. A group of students show off
•heir All Star Converse at lunch.

IWHAT ARE THOSE?
Shoes have been a hot topic this
year. From the iconic "What are
those" video to "Damm Daniel ",
shoes have been the focal point of
a lot of internet pop culture. In
Maine specifically, L.L. Bean
Boots have become very popular.
Also. All Star Converse continue
to be very popular among Hermon
students.

Jurassic World and Star
Wars: The Force Awakens
shattered
Box
Office ~~~~~-~-~
IIIIo... records, bnngmg m a
IIIII""" combined total of 1.6 billion
dollars. The two films helped
make2015ahugeyearinfilm
history.
NASA's
New
spacecraft performed a
close
flyby
of
Pluto,
..... captunng an exqu1s1te photo
of Pluto's "heart''
New
Horizons became the
spacecraft to v1s1t
desolate planet.
The
2016
Elections took off this school
year, many students watched
numerous
presidential
debates in preparation for
elections to come m August .
..... Some students WJII even be
able to vote in their first
election: Probably the most
1conic candidate is Donald
Trump (pictured right) who
1s
known
for
his
outspokeness.
On January 10, 2016 a rock
icon passed away. David
Bowie was known as ''The
~ing of Glam Rock'. H1s
ecclecl!c costumes and
radical makeup made h1m a
very identifiable figure and
an Important role model for
most anyone.
After
many
wmnerless
weeks. the Power ball Jackpot
111111....soared to $1.5 btllion. The
Ill""'money was eventually won by
three people, each recetvmg
$533 million.

~~-~~~~ili:3

oppe1"s
Thinking Out Loud- Ed heer:{)n
Uptown Funk- Bruno Mars
Where Are You Now- Jus
Earned It- The Weeknd
Bad Blood- Taylor Swi
See You Again- Wiz

7: l 5

am

day begins with empty
halls and closed doors.
Very few people arrive at
school this early, but those
who do usually spend their
time finishing up tasks and
responsibilities with their
teachers and advisors.

8:00am
rung,
socialize
in
their
homerooms. At 8:05 am,
morning UTC students
head down to the lobby. The
rest of the students finish
up homework or continue to
talk to one another.

l 0:30

am

n
(almost)
every
Wednesday or Thursday,
students return to their
homerooms at 10:30 for
Intervention. During this
time, students have a total
of 40 minutes to finish up
some of their homework.
Interventions are supposed
to be silent, but absolute
quiet doesn't typically
happen.
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WORKING
(Clockwise) Emma Shaw uses a
snapchat filter durmg her workday at
Burger Kmg.

Brad Bell operates the fork truck while
working for his dad to construct the
new Creative Coatmgs shop in Levant.

Taylor Thenault works dunng the
weekend at Tim Hortons helpmg her
customers get a warm cup o JOe at the
dnve thru.

Josie Swoboda spends a few
weekends a year workmg as a
volunteer model for Dream Dress
Bndal doing photoshoots, runway
shows, and showcases.
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This year the Varisty Softball team won the Eastern Maine Class B Championship and were runnersup at the Class B State Championship. In addition, the track team set several records this season
including- Bayley Bryant's High Jump of 5', Laura Phipps' Long Jump of 16' 2", Casey Whitney's Javelin
throw of 92' 10", James Petersen's 23.38 second 200 Meter Dash and 52.02 second 400 Meter Dash,
Nicholas Bennet's Javelin throw of 154' 6" and Discus throw of 126' 8", Josh Zapsky's 4 minute 45.4
second mile, and the Boys 4/400 Meter Relay Team's 3 minute 41.03 second race Gosh Zapsky, James
Petersen, Colby White, and Nathan Lynch).

(Left to Right) Top: Nick Guerrette, Ben Nichols, Lexey MacManus, Brie Dumond, Sydney Addessi, Kyle
Byers, Dillion Nason, Andrew Burgess Bottom: Mat Allen, Matt Leach, Bayley Bryant, Emily Perley, Eric
Byers, Tyler Beaton, Karli Theberge, Cassidy Barnes

(Clockwise order) Cassidy Barnes gains exceptional height while competing in hurdles
Kate Lusignan competes in the 4x4m relay. Kayla McLeish vaults high over the pol
Bryanna Dumond launches herself into the sand pit in long jump. Rylee Cushman speeds
to the finish in the lOOm dash at Foxcroft. Bayley Bryant utilizes strong high jump form
.......:H;.......... at the Foxcroft meet. Brad Bell attempts to gain a lead in the 100 meter dash. Ben Nichols
~~~:lj~l propels mto the air while competing in pole vault at Foxcroft. Morgan Smith displays a
;~~~~~~ii
powerful stance prior to throwing the discus. Brendan Swoboda shows excellent tealll
work in the 4x4m relay.

i

(Left to Right- Top to Bottom)
Peter Dunphy holds his stance after
swinging the bat..
ick Guerrette, Alex Applebee, Tyler
eaton, and Gresley Langbein gather
at the pitcher's mound to prepare for
the mning.

(Top)
Nick Guerrette throws
in a pitch in an attempt
to strike the batter out.

~---liiiiP-~~

Alex Applebee focuses on the ball to
gain a hit for the Hawks.

Connor Magliozzi
aggressively throws in the
pitch to strike out the batter

'.::.:.:::......::_~~~.;..:__..:.:.;;;;..:.,.~~~'-"'"'""""'1

..

l•iiillliillll!!!li..jil·-~--~~~liliil•lll•lil• ••••••~
(Bottom)
Justin Davis eyes the ball as
he contemplates whether to
swing, or take a ball
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Wesley Raymond heads to
first base to beat the throw.
Connor Magliozzi delivers
the pitch, while Nolan Bart
prepares for a ground balL

(Upper Left) Karli
Theberge stares
down the batter
while executing
the pitch.

(Left to Right)
Hannah Lynch
prepares to field a
ground ball to
short stop.
Hailey Perry
frames the pitch
just thrown by
Karli Theberge.
Kylie Kennedy,
Karli Theberge,
Emily Perley,
Claire Petersen,
Hailey Perry, and
Sydney Addessi
meet on the
pitchers mound to
prepare for the
inning.
Deanna Phipps
dives back to first
base.
Abby Hartsgrove
loads up to hit the
incoming pitch.

(Lower Left)
Kayla Gray awaits
the next pitch and
decides whether
or not to swing.

This season, the Girl's Varsity Soccer team won the Northern Maine Class B title and were runners-up in the State of
Maine Class B Championship. The Boy's Varsity Soccer team made it to the preliminary game in playoffs. The Golf team
qualified for the State Championship and Garrett Putnam qualified for the State Individual Championship.

(Left to Right) Top: Matt Leach, Chloe Raymond, Maddi Willis, Cassidy Barnes, Logan Martin, (Connor Magliozzi and Alex
Leathers), (Alex Allain, Brie Saulter and Chloe Raymond), Garrett Putnam. Bottom: Ben Nichols, Mark Mailloux, Kaleb
Cianchette, Kayla Gray, Kate Lusignan, (Connor Magliozzi and Alex Shelley), Kelci Clark, Emma Allmon.

(Upper Left Clockwise) Aleah Dean attempts to gain the lead. Owen Shaw
eyes the competitors ahead of him. Nadia Garcia stays focused as she
makes her way through the course. Brendan Swoboda starts out strong from
the starting line. Nick Langille manages to keep a good pace as he
approaches the end. MacKenzie Haskell prepares mentally for what lies
ahead. Katie Dunbar-Kelley starts out filled with determination. Kyle Byram
runs the course with ease.
Bottom Left: Rylee Cushman, Tristin Macias, and Nick Langille pose for their
senior picture.

(Clockwise) Top Left: Kendra B1shop
winds up to drive the ball to her
teammates. Karli Theberge dribbles
the ball up the field, looking to make a
pass to one of her teammates ahead.
Elise McKay weaves the ballmto the
Circle to pass to one of her teammates.
Lexey MacManus controls the ball up
the field to one of her teammates.
Katelyn LeVasseur and her opponent
f1ght for the ball. Dakota Hasey
prepares to push pass the ball to one of
her teammates. Ashley Barker gets
ready to push pass the ball. Kendra
Bishop, Karli Theberge, and Kayla
Clark pose together for a senior
picture.
(Left to Right) Bottom Right: Kayla Clark tries to
get past her opponent while Katelyn LeVasseur
backs her up. Isabel Rios-Mallet does a pull
nght dodge to get past an opponent.

,~

I

(Left to Right Top to Bottom)
Emi Higgins high fives
Bryanne Crouse during
introductions.

(Left to Right) Back Row: Emma Allmon,
Emily Perley, Morgan Buck, Sierra Snow,
Emi Higgins, Morgan Smith, Madisyn
Curtis, Ali Reynolds, Olivia Tardie, Coach
M.J. Ball. Middle Row: Laura Zenk, Chloe
Raymond, Brianna Saulter, Bayley Bryant,
Alex Allain, Olivia Nash, Deanna Phipps,
Allison Treat. Front Row: Bryanne Crouse,
Megan Chamberlam.

Brianna Saulter weaves around
the fallen opponents and
retrieves the soccer ball.
Allison Treat aggressively
passes the ball to a teammate.
Sierra Snow shouts to a
teammate to make a run while
she throws the ball in.

(Left to Right)
Brianna Saulter gives Chloe Raymond,
Emily Perley, Emi Higgins, Morgan
Buck, and Deanna Phipps high-fives
before the start of the game.
Bryanne Crouse intensively kicks a
goal kick to her teammates.
Morgan Buck quickly beats her
opponent.
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(Left to Right) Back Row: Rylee Ordway, Emily Smith,
Kaitlin Tracy, Alexis Homsted, Jessica Azevedo, Madisyn
Curtis, Racheal Rediker, Coach M.J. Ball. Middle Row:
Olivia Tardie, Oliv1a Nash, Myah Goodale, Jillian Taylor,
Brittany Modery, Shelby Reynolds, Maddie Sickles, Brooke
Bowden. Front Row: Megan Chamberlain.

(Top Left)
Mat Allen kicks
the soccer ball in
from the sideline.
(Left to Right)
Niels Klueter
searches for an
open player to
pass the ball.
Kaleb Cianchette
kicks the ball to
his teammate.
Alex Marsh uses
his body to block
his opponent from
receiving the ball.
Matt Leach takes
a corner kick.
Logan Martin
traps the ball.
John Snyer
dribbles the ball
up the field.
(Bottom Left)
Jordan Potter
takes a goal kick
after saving the
ball.
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(Top Right) Garrett
makes a nice drive at a
home meet.
(Left to Right) Aaron
Hallet carefully places
his ball to get ready for
the swmg. Dunng the
game in Camden,
Garrett Putman drives
on a par 4 hole. Aaron
Hallet is teemg off on a
par 3 hole at Hidden
Meadow in Old Town.
Mark Mailloux is
determined to make a
light chip.

(Upper Right) The
team poses for a huge
group selfi.e at a home
football game.
(Middle R1ght)
Baylie Dalton and
Marissa Cox pose for
a seruor picture
together.
(Left to Right) The
team communicates
with each other for the
next cheer.
Some freshmen
cheerleaders get
together for a squad
pic.
The cheerleaders turn
enthusiastically to
cheer for the crowd.
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Matt Bailey
Jacob Bailey
pencer Bemis
Josh Berry
onnor Brailey
Andre\\ Burges'>
Tyler Carmichael
Ethan Carmichael
Zachary Cra\\ ford
Wyatt Dunton
Jacob Flewelling
Brandon Hams
Lane Hanford
Dylan Hartford
Dylan Ha'>e)
Tyler Hatch
Jacob Kamorsl.t
Jameo., Kamor-,l.i
Tyler King
Bradley tmp'>on

7

25
60

14

76

51
I
58
2

40

27

63
29
28

65
77
21

42
46
82

Jacques LaBonte
le:-. Leather\
Dylan Leighton
Connor Magliozzi
Kai Mallory
lee McGuire
U\lln 1or<,e
Garret Mullen
1 id. Page
Connor 'Patten
Bre' in Pelkey
Ketth Pomeroy
Jo\h Proctor
Jayden Rambo-Cyr
Kenyan Robm-,on
Harle e\\all
Alex helle)
ean tark
ha"n te\\an
Garrett Tra\k
ndre\\ Zap'> I. y

I

52

13
85

32

9
56
33
75
I0
16
I5
.W
74
55
23
22
26
20
I

(Bottom rov ) Left: Garrett Tra~k runs the ball for Hermon. Middle: Harley ev.all join~ in
supporting the team from the sideline. Right: Kenyan Robinson starts off with the kick.
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This season the Boy's Varsity basketball team made it into playoffs as the twelfth seed but lost to MDI. The Girl's Varsity
basketball team had a very successful year finishing as the Runner's up in the Northern Maine Championship. The Varsity
Cheering team placed th1rd in the State Championship. Jayda Bailey (pictured below) was the first female wrestler from
Hermon High School to win the State Championship.

(Clockwise Upper Left Corner) Cassidy Barnes, Steven Johnson, Alex Allain, Laura Zenk, Bayley Bryant, Jayda Bailey, Sophi
Williams, Kelsey Poland, Lily Price, Noah Pottle, Michael Berube, Nicole Petersen, Kayla Gray, Cammie Pierce and Emily
Woodilla, Brendan Swoboda, Nick Langille and Bryce Taylor.

Clc:>clcwise Order) Nadia Garcia maintains focus while running the 2 mile. Abigail Fitts tnes to
__..,....,· et a personal record in the shot put. Jillian Taylor passes someone in the 800 meter run.
• "'-''lu!.l..jau Turner prepares to throw the shot put. Deanna Phipps propels herself during the long
finals . MacKenzie Haskell keeps the lead in her leg of the 200 meter relay. Myah Goodale
towards the finish line. Jessica Desjardins successfully runs the 200 meter relay for the
time. Bayley Bryant shows off her fourth place medal which she received at the state meet
high jump. Jenna Bond releases the shot put. Allison treat dashes to the finish line. Karli
stays focused as she takes her last triple jump. Bottom: Josie Swoboda clears the bar
high jump.

'Clockwise Order) Kyle Byram clears the hurdle during his first high school meet. Owen
Shaw gets ready to throw the shot put. Nick Langille hopes to set a personal record in the
400 meter dash. Andrew Zapsky gets ready to sprint in lus last lap of the 4x800 relay. Rylee
Cushman soars into the pit. Brad Bell maintains focus as he explodes out of the blocks
during the 55 meter dash. Ben Nichols prepares to clear the pole vault bar. Alex Shelley
paces himself for the last stretch of the 200 meter. Seth Pinkham gives it lus all in the 4x200
meter relay. Kent Raymond rounds a corner in the hopes of setting a personal record. Dylan
Hartford launches himself into the pit during tnple jump. Tristin Mac1as catches air while
long jumping.

(Top Right)
Allessa Oakes
dribbles the ball
down the court
towards the net at
the Cross Center.
(Left to Right)
Second Row:
Members of the
Varsity Basketball
team llsten to
Coach Cameron
give them adVIce.
Seniors Bryanne
Crouse and
Allessa Oakes
pose with their
Northern Maine
runners-up
plaque.
Bryanne Crouse
looks to find a
teammate to pass
to.

(Left to Right)
Third Row:
Madisyn Curtis
and Kayla Gray
fight for the ball.
Members of the
J.V. Basketball
team congratulate
each other.

(Bottom Right)
Ollvia Nash
prepares to take
the shot.
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(Top Left) Tyler Beaton fights
to keep the ball from his

(Left to Right) Second Row:
Garrett Trask fights with his
opponent for the rebound. Tyler
Hawes jumps into the air to make the
shot.
(Left) Third Row: Michael Berube
dribbles the ball down the court.

(Left) Third Row: Jordan Bishop
jumps up to get the rebound.
(Left to Right) Fourth Row: Keenan
Marseille looks for an open
teammate to pass to. Brendan
Swoboda dribbes the ball while
trying to keep it away from his
opponent.
(Bottom Right)
Wyatt Michaud
searches for an open
teammate.
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(Clockwise) Left to
Right: Alisha Stadig
propels herself
through the water.
Steven Johnston
starts his race with a
dive. Kelsey Poland
swims the length of
the pool.

(Left to Right) Kent
Johnson Jr. gets ready
to take a shot.
Members of the
Freshmen Boys
Basketball team
watch their
teammates from the
sidelines. Zachary
Beaton goes in for a
lay up.

Bottom Right: Keith
Pomeroy attempts a
jump shot over his
opponent.
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{Clockwise Upper Left Corner) Kanssa Hatch, Sophi Williams, and Mercedes
Dav1s celebrate as they nail the pyram1d. Kanssa Hatch looks cute as she pulls a
sohd heel stretch. The team claps after Hermon makes a basket. Sophi Wilhams
smiles wh1le she waits to pull her scale on count. Kanssa Hatch, Sophi Williams,
and Mercedes Davis smile big during the pyramid. Lexey MacManus, Emily
Perley, Kanssa Hatch, and Baylie Dalton put up a stunt at a basketball game. Nicole
Petersen starts of the dance as she 1m1tates M .C Hammer.
(Bottom Right Corner) Lexey MacManus and Hannah Monn perform their tumbling
pass m perfect synchromzation.
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(Left to Right) Back Row:
Abigail Fitts, Jacob Taylor,
Taylor
Theriault.
Jos1e
Nick
Gooley,
ncent Marzilli. Middle Row·
Ben Nichols. Rachel Ingalls.
MaKayla Raymond. Elise
McKay Front Row: Kate
Lusignan. Brie Dumond. Lexey
MacManus

The Hawk Advisory Team is a group
of athletes from each sports team
who strive to increase school spirit
and participation at sporting events.
This year they held a bonfire to
promote attendance at football
games and participated in the Race
for the Cure. In addition. the Hawk
Advisory Team reaches out to
younger athletes in the community to
nstill a sense of Hawk Pride.
(Left to Right) Editer-n-Cheif. Josie Swoboda reviuws awl
uf the paiges of the yearbuk to surch fr speling mystakes.
Abigail Fitts and Elise McKoy conference about the1r
page to improve the layout. Lexey MacManus and Taylor
Theriault work diligently on their pages In the yearbook.

(Bottom) Ben Nichols. Kate Lusignan and
Rachel Ingalls all work on the1r laptops to
finish the1r assigned pages.

(Left to Right) Back Row· Cody
Hawes. Mat Allen, Aleah Dean. Karli
Theberge. Jordan Bishop. Morgan
Buck. Garrett Mullen. Cassidy
Barnes. Front Row: Matt Nichols.
Lexey MacManus. Joelen Albert.
Chloe Raymond

Above) Terry Flegel conducts the bond dul"ng the Winter
oncert. wh11e the flutes and clonnets ploy d1ilger+ y 'ollow ng
s lead (Below) P•e saxopl'ones and percuss1on eager y
~rform for •he oud1ence.

efl to RIQh ) Back Row Cor nor Pc•ry, Bren<Ja" Swoboda Josh Peterson Samue' Holmes
r' Row 1-ian"a :>yer Abbe >-lyson Scott P pes Bre,dan Walsh Jos1e Swoboda
rgar Tun·,er Abby Do·e 'vlattl'ew T•1pp Ard·ew Howes Evan l'v1cCoy T'l rd 7.ow Kent
JYMOnd E:r c ( 1bbs Jacob Hutch! sor Jess.ca Azeveao. Matt Leach IV11choel Lana
'(I{Ce Toy r Ryan Bowden Seco"d Row vOCOb Tavor Choe Raymond. Ere K'1ght
'Jteiy" Wa sl' Camc•on Verr I JacKson Peterson 1\!legon Holler AutuMn :>ougl'ty F•ont
w M I(Oe a Kr ght 1-ionnah ~Oblcl'aud ~ora Rya A ex1s Lamprecht. Jacob Lor"a ~" se
l(oy Meagl'a Brown "Jot P ctLored Josh Berry Jes co Des a•a ns No+ an e Fet+ g
ven Jornstor Owen Show

(left to Right) BaCI(
Row Enc Kn1ght,
utumn Doughty
ick Lang1lle Enc
Gibbs. M1ddle Row:

Terry ~'leg I plays
p ono w'+ the Jazz
Band groLop at Opel'1
M C N1ght 1n tt)e
Lb·ory

Jazz
rroors perform a
ect on of the1r
gs at Open M1c

'II

r•

·w~
IVllkoelo Kn gt-• waits
to beg n ployl. g <T.
.,..,e w nter co cert

(Top •o BottoiT') ... udy Wheeler works 0:1 her
drow'ng of o ttger dunng Art Club. Abtgo'
Frtts and Elise Sides work on potnting thetr
gourds to be sold o the Sel"ior yard sole
Hon!"loh Roblc"oud works on pertecttng
the •op of her cloy ow m ... g. Koeh Strout
works on o pnntmoktng project at the
UriVers ty of Motne Museum of Art

(Above) The Art Club tokes on offer school 'ted trip to the Lll"tverslty
of Motne Museum of Art. They 1sten •o the Educot'on Coordinator
•olk about Andy Warhol's artwork featured 1n the exhtbit.

(Above) Art club members ore ot+eni've during a
printmoK ng
deMonstrotton
by
the
Ed-.co+·on
Coordtnotor a+ the UniVersity of Motne Museum of Art in
preporottor for o •un art octtv'tv
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(Top to Bottom) Frances Robichaud work
on pointtng her Converse shoe du l"'g A"
Club Michael Smith works on o potnt,ng
and Johl" Michael Wheeler sketches out a
tdeo for a new drawing. Abtgoll Fr.ts wea
her panda mask that she mode at t
University of Moine Museum of Art. Ada
1-<yson and Jessica Walsh work on po1 I
gourds to sell at •he Senter yard sole

(Left to Rtght) Top Row: Rylee McCue poses next to Andy Warhol's screen print of Boticelli's Modonr a
the Untvers~ of Moine Museum of Art Michael Hazleton and Fror-ces Robichaud discuss or+wo·k
see at the museum Members of Art Club work on creot ng templates for pnntmoking at t"le L.ntvets +y
Motne Museum of Art Shelby Pyrzyk puts the fintshtng touches on one of her ceromtc baby shoes our ng
Art Club. Bottom Row John-Michael Wheeler shows hts drawing of Daryl Dixon from 'The Wolktng Dead
at on Open Mtc Ntght Mikaela Knight potnts o gourd to sell at the Senter yard sole Elise McKoy workS n
mok ng on angel ornament d1,r ng Art Club. Adam Hyson poses w1th the ftnol produc+ of his pr nt.

Eric Gibbs solos on hrs
saxophone for the Hermon
High School Jazz Band at
Open Mic Night.

(Left to Right) Back Row: Allison Fetha. Kelsey Tripp,
Kara Schwartz. Wyatt Hendrix. Abagail Hyson. Front
Row: Sahvannah Michaud. Eric Wright. Sarah
Littlefield. Tayler Magliozzi. Not pictured: Emma
Shaw

(Left to Right) John Goode reads an original poem
during Open Mic Night. Members of Wilder Minds share
stories over cocoa and pretzels.
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(Below) Nora Ryan. Krista Crawford
Adam Hyson, M d1son Spenc r. and Ko
Mallory sing alo g to the Pi no in the
calm setting of a ghts off' oom.

Madison Spencer. Krista
bby Dor , Ashlee Harvey
Hyson. on Foythe Sossong
practice the bond r
with a quick
worm p of Do-Re-M!.

J06

Le o Right (Back Row) oi Mallory, Abogail Hyson. Madison Spen r.
J n Kollman. (3rd Row) Ben Dunfee-Steve s. Bnonno DePuy, Joe
evesque. Elise Sides. lsa I Rios-Mollett. (2 d Row) Victoria Morales.
Bnttony Albee. Megan Dr w. Adam yson. Nora Ryan. Foythe
Sossong. (Front Row) Comer n Pe1rce, Abigail Dore. Krista Crawford.
Ka1tlyn Stevens, Ash lee Harvey Smith
Not Pictured Nora Ryan

(Topto Bottom)Above: Emily
Perley and Brittany Morales
finish up their Ojo de Dios
and show them off Isabel
Rios-Mallett. Elise McKay,
and Lillian Price take a quick
picture at University of
Maine's Culturefest.
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(Lett to Right) Ashlee HarveySmith, Wyatt Hendrix, and
Autumn Doughty study to do
their best at the competition.

eft o R1g
Harvey-Smith, Wyatt Hendrix,
and Jacob Lana gather at their
table to prepare for a mentally
vigorous meet. Botttom: Wyatt
Hendrix, Ashlee Harvey-Smith.
and Jacob Lana begin their
journey to the math meet.

Back Row: Mrs. Connors. Ashlee Harvey-Smith, Victoria Morales
Front Row: Nicole Petersen. McKenna Baker, Alison Aspelund. Not Pictured:
Wyatt Hendrix and Jacob Lana

(Lett to Right) Noelle Shamlian.
Sarah Littlefield. and Katelyn
Walsh meet in their small group
to help plan the assembly.

(Lett to Right) Samantha Compton.
Stephen Tilton. and Ben Phair show off
the1r excitement about the new t-sh1rts.
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Andrew Howes. Abigail Fitts. 5th Row: Morgan Buck. Kotelyn Walsh. Isabel Rios-Malle
I !IS<,h<mn Growe. Madison Pullen. Noelle Shomlion, Allison Fetho. Kelsey Poland. Racheal
Koarie Burns. Hailey Perry. 4th Row: Ali Reynolds. Jordon Ryder. Kendra Btshop
Robichaud. Tom Ingalls. Myoh Goodale. Emily Smith. Abigail Hollett, Wyatt Hendnx
Snow, Emily Perley. 3rd Row: Ben Nichols. Jeriko Myers. Michael Lana. Jenna Bond
Hannah Shorey, Bayley Bryant. Paige Linehan, Ashley Barker. Elise McKoy Reonnoh Glidder
Maddison Willey. 2nd Row· Mercedes Davis. Olivia Tardie. Sohvonnoh Michaud. Emma DaVIs
l ii/\i1ecJacm Berry. Brionno Saulter. Victoria Morales. Lillian Price. Joelen Albert Front Row· Jacob
1 Stodig, Lexey MacManus. Kate Lusignan. Cassidy Barnes. Rachel Ingalls. Matthew
1 1Nii,..~,l"\l< Allison Treat. Not Pictured: Emma Show. Owen Show, Maddie Willis.
Clockwtse) Members watch a
l lr'"'"'"'r•tnitil''n dunng KPTI day at Tufts
ical Center in Boston. Emma Shaw
Elise McKay follow instructions
a tour of Tufts Medical Center
MacManus. Cassidy Barnes. and
Lusignan sit on the beach during
Leader in New Hampshire. Aleoh
and Matthew Leach pose for a
before leaving to trick-or-treat for

~~~~f=i;;;;;;H~
Kate Lusignan and Mallory
I
l!illi1~P'nrtlnr•ci dress as a scarecrow and
Mouse for trick-or-treat for UNICEF.
Rios-Mallett and Lillian Price
l·lP•re~)OI'€ for Sprague's Fall Festival with a
candy machine. Michael Lana.
Lusignan. Jacob Lana. and Emma
follow their tour group leader to the
stop on the1r tour of Tufts Medical
during KPTI day.

ht) Kate Lusignan. Mercedes
Mallory McPartland. Emma
Hannah Robichaud. and
ossidy Barnes toke a group
icture otter a day of working at
prague's Fall Festival. They helped
kids with crofts and interacted with
hem throughout the day while
oncing and doing other activities.

Nemo
Finding Nemo.
During this school year student
hosted many fun events, such as Spirit
Week, Semi-Formal Dance, Game Night, 'ii!!!!"...,,__ _ _ _ _ _'l""'-t:/'9si"'
and Winter Carnival. This school would not
be the same without this wonderful group
of students.
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Patrons
Nicky's Cruisin' Diner
Phillips Chiropractic

'¥/elcome to the Alumni
As-s-ociation
MembeT's-hip is- ft,ee: Pleas-e siay connected

Telephone: (207 ) 992-0 I00

~M I, email: alumni@heT'mon.net

Fax: (207) 990- 1638
I I:n Umon Street
Bangor. \ll !4401

Website: www.hannaford .com

DELHAIZEJ:iAMERICA

https-// www.facebook.com/

g-r>oups-/'24094'2099'279'27 4/
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.. ·· Chain Unk Fence
1·-Steel & Wood Guardrails
~· ·· :·~ ..Woven Wire fence I Wood Fences
Iron & Aluminum Ornamental Fence
:lectrical Gate Openers and Access Contra
Down Hole Hammer Drill Ser:vice

144 Newburgh Rd., Hermon, Maine 04401
Studio: 848-7138
Facebook I Web

Creating images that matter to you.
Congratulations
to all
Class of 2016
Graduates!

24 Hour
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Congratulations to the

Congratulations Class of 2016!

Class of 2016
from Athletic Boosters (All Sports Booster )

We support all sport team at the High School

You can find us on our Facebook page, Hermon
High chool Athletic Boosters Club, to '>ign up to
help v.ith concessions and other e\ents.

Locally owned and operated
since 2007

Our Meetings are held the third Thur day of the
month at 5: 15 PM in room 117 at the high school.

Thank you for your continued
support!

Congratulations to Class of 2016 from all of us at
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Morgan Hill Event Center
82 Morgan Hill Lane, Hermon, ME
207-848-7100
morganhilleventcenter.com facebook.comjmorganhill event center

Phone
207-9 74-3097
Fax
207-989-9701

COMPLETE
Wedding and
Party Supplies
-Tents
-Canopies

(
-Tables/Chairs
-Bounce Houses

11 79 Hammond 51, Bangor, ME 0440 1
Ted Caruso, Owner Cell 207-944-2401

mainerental@oxfordnehvorks.nel

~EyeCen.-ter
~ C> R...'TI:-IE.A._S'T
•
•
•
•
•

David T. Douglass O.D., Board Certified
American Board of Optometry

Whittney J. Varney O.D.

955 Broadway • Bangor, Maine 04401

Comprehensive Eye Exams
• Certified Opticians
Contact Lens Fitting & Dispensing
• Eyeglasses & Sunglasses
Glaucoma Diagnosis & Treatment
• Clinical Research Studies
Diabetic Evaluations
• OnSite Lab
We Welcome New Patients (Same Day Appointments Possible)

www.eyecenternortheast.com

(207)990-4388

1-877-382- 5197

• Sport & Safety Eyewear
Find us on

Face book
Eye Center Optical

(207)942- 1947

TRUSTED COMMUNITY PARTNER
Congratulations
Class of 2015!

@Camden National Bank
Everyone needs an anchor.

1178 Hammond Street
Bangor, ME 04401

2530 Route 2 Hermon , ME 04402 I 207-848-7541

...

Hours:
Monday-Friday: 7:30am-6:00pm
Saturday: 7:30am-4:00pm
Sunday: Closed

800·860·8821 1CamdenNational.com I Member FDIC I @

HERMON REDEMPTION CENTER

Phone: (207) 945-4517
Fax: (207) 945-3262

312

HERMON MAINE

State Inspection, Shuttle Service,
WiFi

I

BILLINGS ROAD

04401

207·478·2837

TIRES BAnERIES ACCESSORIES & TRAILERS

1281 Hammond
Street
Bangor, Maine
04401

Come see us for all your needs!
Trailers • Trailer Parts * Tires * Accessories* Batteries
pra in Bedllners leer Truck Cap
Trailer ervice • Automoti\e lll'\ice
1281 Hommcnd St.
04<01

Bongo<. -

207-262-1053
1-800-261-3995
www,U,.tirea.com

~ --

. . . Focobook

I

207-262-1053
1-800-262-3995
www. tbatire, .com

ELECTRIC SERVICE
P. 0. Box 97 Bangor, Maine 04402-0097

Route 2 Antique Mall
Antiques & Collectibles
We buy and sell antiques

ROBERT AVERILL
ATHA A DER ON

PHO E: (207) 942-922
FAX: (207) 848-7890
E-Mail: wireup@aol.corn
aaelectric@roadrunner.corn

Galen & Sue Walker
814 Main Rood (Route 2)
Carmel, Main 0441 9

207-848-7 699 store
207-974-9132 cell
route2ontiquemoll@ool.com

EST 1964

;;;:~·-
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Bangor
207-947-5678

~'-"

Brewer
207-989-3603

r-IUTO BOCY

Ellsworth
207-667-8515

www.gliddenautobody.com

ATLANTIC
COMMUNICATIONS, INC.

amesT. Bair

Felicia Baron-Lizott

resident

Communications Specialist www.atlanticradio.com

O'fice Manage

We offer

a Military
Discount

Bo;,.s Driving sefJoOl
-800-996-6099

(207) 990-609

UTOMOBILE & MOTORCYCLE INSTRUCTORS • CERTIFIED BY THE STATE OF MAIN

848-7590 • 1-800-300-2575

Trusted and Reliable
Kenwood two-way radios
The right cho1ce in two-way radios, KENWOOD
Kenwood is the brand to trust.
COMMUNICATIONS

40 Freedom Parkway, Hermon, Maine

Toll-free

1-866hammondlumber.com
AUBURN • BANGOR • BELGRADE • BOOTHBAY HARBOR • BRUNSWICK • DAMARISCOTTA
FAIRFIELD • FARMINGTON • GREENVILLE •
• PORTLAND • SKOWHEGAN • WILTON

Morita•s

.khool of Dance
Photography that's uniquely you
Bell Imaging & Design LLC I bellphotostudio.com
Specializing in people and pet photography

2256 Rt. 2, Hermon
848-5083
Est. 1968

Classes in Tap - Ballet - Pointe
Hip Hop - Contemporary - Aero
Zumba - Ballroom & Yoga

Congratulations to the Class of 2016
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We are so- very proud of
you. We love you! mom,
f»ad and ~ry

Have Your Graduation Party or Special Event
at
E nt
nte on 8 oa
ay
Call 207-949-6002 for more info

2 Restaurant & Bakery Locations!
Cold Brook Rd I 207-947-8732
1-95, Exit 180, Bangor, ME
GPS: 530 Cold Brook Rd, Hermon, ME

Broadway I 207-942-6725
1-9 5, Exit 185 ( 1.2 mi. North off exit)
1 11 0 Broadway, Bangor, ME

Congratulations to the
Hermon Senior Class of 2016
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www.northstarphoto.com

207.947.4590

OI

r-t...uck&

Trailer
Sales, Inc.

2245 Odlin Road, Hermon, ME 04401
800-649-0778 207-94 7-0778

PARTS

SALES

~

SERVICE

"Striving to Exceed Our Customer's Expectations"

